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 UNCLASSIFIED 

I. WEATHER 
 
• Today: Mostly Cloudy. 20% chance of rain 

before 4PM. High 67°. Low 60°. 
 

 
 
II. DEVELOPMENTS OF NOTE 
 
National Capital Region   
 
• District of Columbia: A man driving a stolen 

vehicle struck and seriously injured a police 
officer who was performing traffic control for a 
separate vehicle crash. Police took one 
suspect into custody; two remain at large. 
Police are seeking the public's assistance in 
identifying one of the suspects. Link 
 

 
An image of one of the suspects captured on camera. 

(Source: Metropolitan Police Department) 
 
 
 
 

• Prince George’s County: A group of suspects 
in a stolen car dragged and injured a county 
police officer attempting to stop the theft. The 
suspects had stolen several unattended 
vehicles that were left running by their 
owners to warm up. Police urge residents not 
to leave their vehicles running and unattended. 
There have been 20 jump-in thefts in the 
county this year. Link  

 
United States 
 
• Florida: An armed suspect tied to a domestic 

dispute in St. Petersburg prompted an hour-
long lockdown at MacDill Air Force Base in 
Tampa. The base was on lockdown for nearly 
an hour after reports of shots were fired near 
the base. No shots were fired on the base, and 
there were no injuries to base employees.  Link 
 

• Florida: Workers will install steel mesh nets 
along the Sunshine Skyway Bridge in Tampa 
Bay to prevent suicide attempts. The Skyway 
Bridge is one of the four deadliest locations in 
the US for suicides. Crisis call boxes and 
surveillance cameras are also located on the 
bridge. Link 
 

• Nationwide: The Department of Homeland 
Security urged Firefox and Firefox ESR users 
to implement software updates to the web 
browsers after finding a critical security issue. 
The vulnerability made it possible for attackers 
to take control of a user’s system. Mozilla 
released security updates to address the 
vulnerability. Link  

 
World 
 
• Canada/Iran: Prime Minister Justin Trudeau 

said he expects a full investigation and full 
cooperation from Iranian authorities in 
response to Iran’s statement that a missile shot 
down Ukraine International Airlines Flight 752. 
Fifty-seven Canadians were onboard. Link 

 
 
 

https://wjla.com/news/local/mpd-officer-struck-stolen-vehicle-dcha
https://wtop.com/prince-georges-county/2020/01/police-prince-georges-county-officer-dragged-while-trying-to-stop-vehicle-theft/
https://www.fox13news.com/news/lockdown-lifted-at-macdill-afb-after-report-of-armed-suspect-near-base-gate
https://wtop.com/national/2020/01/nets-going-up-to-prevent-suicides-at-sunshine-skyway-bridge/
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/security-alert-if-you-use-firefox-the-department-of-homeland-security-is-asking-you-to-update-it
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-iran-airplane-trudeau-idUSKCN1ZA0DD?taid=5e19a9acdf714f0001b4aaba



